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[ STATISTICS driven Are apparatus, and an electric 
alarm system.

“The industries of Nanaimo include 
the largest coal mines in the prov
ince, lumber mills, sash and door and 
box factories, brick yards, powder 
works, eta., 
over $300,TOO

PROGRAM FOR 
VICTORIA DAY

Double scull rad 
—1st $10, 2nd $& 

Pleasure launcJ 
—1st $10, 2nd $5,

rowboat PROVINCE WON 
U8EL SUIT

■t LAID AT REST. 010 NOT IE 
UP TO CONTOiCT

The funeral of the late OswaldI to 5 h.p.■
Ince, deceased.son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Ince, took place from the 
family residence, Albert street, 
terday afternoon 
church, the interment taking place in 
the Nanaimo cemetery. Rev. Canon 
White conducted 
church

a:
Baseball—Nana1 
Football—Nanai 

Athleti 
Quarter-mile rj 

$3rd $5. JÊ 
- Hundred ygj 
$7,50, 3rd $5.1 

Old men’s )■ 
$2nd $5, 3rd I 

The collecv 
meeting withl 
their appeal fl 
donations ccfl

lemainus.
tainland.■ 5

yes-
to St. Paul's

with a-total pay roll of 
per month.

"The recent development of Nanai
mo has been such that suitable busi
ness premises and dwellings are bard 
to secure. This probably accounts for 
an increase of over 200 per cent, in 
the building permits for March over 
those of the corresponding month of 
last year. ' J

h the efforts of the Nanaimo - 1 ‘The country .surrounding Nanaimo

Valuable Reference Is Made 
to Nanaimo in the Cur- 

• rent Number of the Fi
nancial Post.

Rough Draft of the Proposed 
Program of Sports Present
ed to General Committee 
Last Evening.

■r>. 2nd $10. 

Ik $10. 2nd 

Y yds.—1st $7.50.

Rival Newspaper Failed to 
Secure $30,000 Libel Claim 
—Suit Aros(e From Building 
Transactions.

Vancouver Chauffeurservie is at the 
and graveside, the following 

floral tributes being acknowledged:
'Hole—Mr, 

and family.
O i-ss—Mr. and Mrs. O. Keltic.
Sprays—Mr., and Mrs. Jas. Gilles- 

Pie, Mr. and Mrs. F. Higgins. Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Humphries, Capt. and Mrs. Bradford, 
a friend.

o U*». ,■ JMHR ! it is
oaid Did Not Provide for
Widow of Man Kilted in 
Accident.

j

- and M- s. ' Geo. Ku'- js

►rted they were 
air response to 
i and unless the Vancouver, April 24.—In the libel 

action of L. D, Taylor, of the World 
new^taDer, who sued th'e Vancouver
ProVtoco. for $30,086 dainages for de
famatory libel, the jury late yester
day brought in a verdict for the de
fendants. After deliberating an hour 
the foreman announced the jurymen 
were seven for the defendant and 
for the 'World newspaper.

The law provides that the jury 
shall be out three hours before a 
majority of two-thirds can be accept
ed as the decision, 
both sides waived the point in tiffs 
case,

The general committee, of Nanai 
May celebration, 1313. Vancouver, April 24.—Bert Heghee, 

released on 1
24i ■ire liberally the 

v>rcigrRiu3 the chauffeur T

October Assizes of 1912,. after beta! 
found guilty of the manslaughter 
Charles Fa us,

being most suitable for the latter.””1 rent Issue of the Financial Poet.
whose western manager was a visitor 
to the city a few weeks ago, the 
guest of the league. The Financial 
Poet Is one of the most Influential 
financial journals of Canada largely 
subscribed to by investors in Canada 
and Great'Britain and publicity in 
the publication will be immensely 
valuable to the city. Special boost
ing copy is not for sale in the Post, 
which makes Its references to this 
city all the more beneficial:

ters in connection with the day’s 
sport. The several comnritteeB pre
sented their reports recommending 
the program of events and provided 
these recommendations are adopted 
at thé' next meeting, the program for 
the day will, be as follows:

will have to be curtailed.
A communication from the Nanai

mo Junior football club asking, for * 
purse for 3 a game on the morning of 
the 24th between the Rangers .and a 
Vancouver team was laid on the ta
ble till the next .meeting when if it is 
ease his conscience and not for any 
of the, juniors will probably be grant
ed. /

A request from the .Gun Club, for a

Wreaths—Mr. and Mrs. J. Hough, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Thome.CONSIGNEES S. 8. PATRICIA 

J. Sharp, S. Evans, W. Hoggan, F 
S. Clark, Union Brewery Co., W. New 
Cowie, Union Brewery Co., W. New- 
Uer. H. A. Acterson, Hayward and 
Dods, -Rawlinson & Glaholm, J. g. 
Hall. J. H. Good & Co., R. Laird, 
J. H. Good ■& Co., R. Laird, * Hugh 
Gibson,. Co-Op. Association, James- 
Hirst, D. Spencer, C. Hodgkinson, 
Jaa. Jackson, Ramsay Bros. Nanai
mo Electric, Canadian Explosives, G. 
S. Pearson. Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal 
Co., S. Tanaka, Nanaimo Pressed 
Brick Co.. B. O. Telephone Co.,
H. Good Sè Co. Honf. Yuen, A. R. 
Johnston. Jas. Sevan, A. Chambers, 
J. Sampson, j. Carson, J. Qmnnell,'
A. J. Smith, J. Quennell, p Burns 
& Co-- Sampson & Young, Sam Chon 
& G°” Va“- Granite Co., J. E. plan, 
ta. J. H. Bailey, A. Nash, Nanaimo 
Hardware Co., M. A. Rowe, J Samp 
son. Chas. Manifold, L. Manson J.
B, Corrigan, Western Fuel Co,

of
was rearrested yester

day by the provincial police on in
structions from the attorney-general. 
Hughes will be brought up before Mr. 
Justice Clement today to explain why 

he has not fulfilled the 
bis suspension of sentence,

Nanaimo United journeys to North- 
fiejd Sunday to meet , the Violets in a 
District League fixture. The local 
team will journey by stage which 
leaves Gray’s store at 1.30, and will 
line up with the following players: 
Shepherd; Murray and Hewitt; D. 
Flockhart, Mitchell and W. Mossey; 
Waddell, Ashman, Gibson, Stobbart 
and Lightfoot. Reserves, R. Mossey 
aid Dockerty.

one

CHILDREN’S SPORTS{
Boys’ race, 7 years and under—1st 

$3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.
, Girls’ race, 7 years and undbr—1st 
$3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

Boys’ race, 11 years and under—1st. 
$3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

Gif Is’ race, 11-years and under—1st 
$3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

Boys’ race, 13 years and under—1st 
$3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

Girls’ race, 13 years and under—1st 
$3, 2nd $2, lrd, $1.

Girls’ race, 15 years and under—1st 
$3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

Boys’ race, 15 years and under—let 
$3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

Girls’ race, 12 years and .under—1st 
$3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

Boys’ race, 12 years and undter—1st 
$3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

Girls’ race, 10 years and under—let 
$3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

Boys’ sack race, 8 years and under 
—1st $3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

Boys’- obstacle race, 12 years and 
under—1st $3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

Boys’ three-legged race, 14 years 
qnd under—1st $3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

Boys’ Marathon race,‘'161 years and 
under, confined to boys residing with
in a radius of twenty miles ot Nanai-, 
mo—1st $10, 2nd $3, 3rd $2.50.

to 12 m.

condition of
,. „ , _...... namely, to

provide for the widow and children 
of the man he killed. *

The evidence at the trial of Hughes 
showed that in a drunken frolic be 
had taken another man’s 
the stand and

Counsel on
donation toward its big shoot was 
received’ and will also come up for 
consideration at the next meeting.

The music committee recommended 
the Silver Corset Band, Boys' Bri
gade Band and Symphony Orchestra 
be engaged to supply music during 
the day and evening, the recommen
dation being held over to the next 
meetin. , -

Whether or not the day’s celebra
tion will be brought to a close with 
a fire works display depends 
the success of a campaign which Mr. 
W. F. Norris is undertaking to raise 
the sum of $200 toward the cost dt, 
purchasing a display. The committee 
last night could not see its-way clear 
to vote $400 fop fireworks, whereupon 
Mr. Norris offered to raise one heflf 
the amount provided the committee 
subscribed the other half 
was accepted and so Mil 
set out today canva^Æ 
to, fill his contract.

u agreeing to accept the finding 
of the seven as the decision, 
foreman then announced that they 
found for the publishers of the Prov
ince.

The case was an outcome of an edi- 
torial published in the Province 
wherein it was stated that Mr. Tay
lor, as mayor, espoused the cause of 
the Great Northern railway in its 
entry £>n to False Creek mudflats. 
There was an allegation regarding 
loan of $3TO,ooo supplied

TheThe Post in part says: “With the 
employment of a commissioner by the 
Nanaimo Development League, that 
dty on Vancouver Island .will now 
become more than 'a name on the 
map’ as one expressed it.

“The city of Nanaimo is so situat
ed on a splendid natural harbor as 
Port of the island. Statistics for the 
month of March show a marked in
crease in coastwise as well as for- 
to make It an important shipping 
eign shipping. .

“The city limits include but 
square mile with a population of 8.- 
500, but on account of a suburban 
population of between two and three 
thousand a petition will be presented 

F ’fê Éi the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Coun- 
cil to permit the city to extend, its 
boundaries, to include at least the 
three square miles in which this su-

c&r from'
run -gone on a wild

around the city. At the junction 
Cordova and Abbott streets be 
into Fàus aàd almost instantly kill
ed him. After the collision with Faus 
he drove the

J.
of

The Nanaimo Automobile Associa
tion met last evening, adopted by
laws and appointed a committee to 
select the several standing commit
tees of the association.: Last night’s 
meeting was held in the offices of the 
Nanaimo Development company and 
was largely attended.

ran

car around to Gambie 
street and then fled. The deserted car 
with the front light smashed in and 
the speedometer showing a record of 
sixty-four miles an hour, was found 
a few minutes afterwards.

In sentencing Hughes his lordship 
told him he intended to try an 
périment.

aupon
by the

Hill interests; controlling the rail
way, to the World Building, Limited.

The evidence 
taken

u
one

Owners of motor boats and those 
interested In

of James Jr. Hill, 
on commission at Minneapolis, 

was put in. This was to the effect 
that he met

’I Those having baking for tonight’s 
dance in connection with the Oddfel
lows’ anniversary festivities 
quested to leave it at

ex
marine sport are re

quested to attend a meeting to be 
held in the Athletic Club Hall at 
8 o'clock this evening for the purpose

“I do not look upon yoti as a Crint 
inal in the ordinaryare re- 

an early hour 
today at the home of Mrs. T.i»»ghn.rT1 
Haliburton street; ’ Mrs. Doherty, 
Milton street or Mrs. Dee, Selbv 
street.

a man named Hume, fin- 
ancial agent of the World Building. 
Limited, who approached him regard
ing a loan being made. Following 
this, Mr. Taylor admitted that he 
bad called on Mr. Hiffl in,New York 
and ÿhere discussed with the railway 

’ the questioh of securing 
.the World building.
<^ence was that the facts set 
the article

sense of the
term,"he said in effect, "and I do 

of reorganizing The Nanaimo Motor not see that any good purpose 
Boat Association. - be served by 'sending you to

for a longtime. Your conduct has 
deprived this woman and these chil
dren of their breadwinner, and 
can best expiate your offence by en
deavoring to take his place in pro
viding for them. I will let you go 
on auspendaô,sentence .to give you à 
chance to prove what provision you

Hm* mnu iui
ings. If you do the right thing bÿ 
them you will never hear any merer 
about this matter, hut if you do not 
take steps to provide for them I 
warn you you will be arrested again 
and will be given a very severe punish 
ment.”

e otter
de will 
• funds

win
- prison

burban population lives. Already the 
suburbs are served with city water, 

ive light and telephone service.
— only to

SUFFRAGETTES 
AFTER BURNS-, ,,, I ,

r you

mowo magnT TEMPLARS 3:, PR!
Templars defeat*! 

list night by a sqj

..^
Templars leading bÿ 2-1, each team
scoring during the second half.

INS 2. 
korians

a
loan

The d 
forth in were true and 

,imm iff fnlr rra, 
a matter of general public 

Mr. Taylor pleaded- that 
the article was a reflection ' 
character as a public 
quentiy asked for damages.

Western Fuel Company near the city 
where they are 500 acres under culti
vation, and which is used to raise 
the fodder for the animals employed 
in the company’s mines. Here farm
ing is carried on along most up-to- 
date methods, and a good profit is 

the end of the year, 
icken ranch of Messrs. Skin

zÊm
Mo a. m.
Cabin cruisers, up to 36ft. and not 

over 15 h. p.—1st $15, 2nd $10.
Speed boat race, making 15-12 miles 

per hour—1st $15, 2nd $10.
Single canoe race—1st $7, 2nd $5.
Fishermen’s launch race, up to 30 

ft.—1st $10, 2nd $5. /V
Bow canoe race—1st $7, 2nd $5.
Pleasure launch race, up to 20 ft., 

not over K$ h. p.—let $10, 2nd $5.
Single scull boat race—1st $7, 2nd

1
interest.

Bomb Planted for Hon. John 
Burns at Manchester Went 
Off Too Soon — Hall Was 
Wrecked.

on his
Little Kingdom in Balkan 

Alliance Will Hold Scutari 
at all Costs Is Reply to 
Austria.

•man, aT*d conse-
1

MUM IS Advance Temple No. 3 (Juvenile) I. 
O.G.T. will meet tonight at 7 o’cloc’

mem-

shown
“The

ner and Blenkhom just outside the 
City | limits demonstrates how this in
dustry can be made profitable. Six 
thousand chicks at one hatching were 
Produced from a series of incubators 
heated by hot water. The demand at 
the coast cities for fresh eggs and 
dressed fowl assures. the success of 
this industry.

"The history of Nanaimo dates 
back to 1263, when the Hudson's Bay 
Company built a bastion there, 
which is now one of the old land 
marks. The city was toeporated in 
1875.

TU BE SET FIEE usual. A large attendance of 
hers is requested.
as At the time- .Hughes was much 

moved by the sentence, and said “I’ll 
work my fingers to the bone for 
them,” but from information given to 
the attorney-general his good Inten
tions have not shown much practical 
result to the dependents of Fans. 
During the seven months since he was 
set at liberty under hi? lordship’s 
merciful sentence, it is alleged by the 
widow that she has received but eight 
dollars from Hughes. . 1 

A despatch from Victoria from the

Manchester, Eng., April 24. — Aa 
immense window in the Free Trade 
Hall was blown out early today by 
a bomb which exploded beneath the 
platform. The police believe that the 
bomb exploded prematurely and was 
intended to provide a militant suf
fragette salute for John Burns, presi
dent of the Board of Trade, who is 
to speak tonight in the Free Trade 
Hall.

London, April 24.-”Take immediate 
combined action to turn the Monté
négrine out of Scutari or w* shall do 
it alone,” declared a circular note 
sent by the AustrorHungarian govern 
ment to the powers today. The not* 
is regarded

Mr. Robert Pringle, Wellington, was 
a passenger on the S.S. Princess Pa
tricia from the Mainland last

$5. Log Angeles, April 24.—Ortie K. 
McManigal, the confessed dynamiter 
and chief witness against the McNa
mara brothers, who has been' a pris
oner

Launch race, not over 3 h. p.—1st 
$10, 2nd $6.

Evening, 6.30 p. m. to 8.30 p., m. 
Walking greasy pole—Live pig.
Tub race—1st $7, 2nd $5.
Double canoe race—1st $10, 2nd $5. 
Speed launch race, making over 20 

miles per hour—1st $20, 2nd *15.

even
ing.

Mrs. W. J. Van Houten, of
is visiting relatives __

friends in Nanaimo. During her stay 
here she is the guest of her brother 
Mr. M. Wilkinson.

here since April, Z19H, will be 
released within thirty" days, accord
ing to attach

Vanes an ultimatum. 
Austria-Hungary declares

couver and
■■^■■■■■P she can
not permit the Montenegrins to flout 
the decision of the great poVers. The 
prestige of the European nations has 
been violated, says the note and Aus
tria-Hungary demands that the pow- 

J WM H H ers decide promptly on the steps/to
Nanaimo is 3® miles, and the traffic be taken to restore that prestige add 
during the summer Is so heavy that, ing that tithe powers should be ’una- 
the Canadian Pacific Railway last ble to reach a speedy decision she 
year put on a passenger steamer 'that, will see to it herself that the will of 
makes the trip in two hours and dur- Europe is respected and that
ing the tourist season makes two Montenegrins vacate Scutari. Those in Nanaimo who purchased
round trips a day. Cettinje, April 24.—“Scutari from stock in the Dominion Stores Limited

•The development of Nanaimo and today is Montenegrin.” was the de- will be, pleased to learn that the ra
the district of which it is the centre fiant reply today of King Nicholas to port of the voluntarily winding up 
and distributing point, is shown^a the European invitation to surrender of the company as originally pur Mu 
the customs collections for the fiscal the hard-won Turkish citadel. ed in the Vancouver World Wednes-
year which ended on March 31, which The King made this statement in aay was a ssrious error. Last night’
totalled $166,355.39, an increase of the course of a speech delivered from World says:
over $28,000. over the collections for the balcony of the royal palace. Am-
the previc^fc twelve months and con- ong his audience were the ministers "'An «“fortunate error appeared in
stltufTTig in the history of of the Balkan states who came to Tue9day’s 168,16 °* The World, by
this port1, wL X. ' cbngnrtMstff-htmrTIW- addwi: - ■TgjKrtfla-:gM£h .made to appear that

"The «motions Tor the year in (Continued on Page 3). the greet co-operative store scheme
each sub port of the district were as -------—------------- ----- —------ 1 _____ initiated by Mr. W. J. Kerr, the well-
follows: Nanaimo, $94,270.17; Albemi THURSDAY'S aiflzmTlTl known realty man, of New Weetmin- 
$348.94: .Ghemainus, $ll,84j^28: Court- Northwestern— ~ ^er, was being voluntarily wound
ena^$567.96: Comox, $7.28; Cumber- Victoria 5, Spokane 4 up' The item reaUy referred, to an-
land, $29,479.37: Ladysmith, $5,243.63; Seattle 4, Tacoma 2 ' °t^®r orga!ni21ation altogether with
Port Albemi. $8,467.96; Union Bay. Portland-Vancouver- rain which Mr' Kerr has not, and

; $9,4*3.43; Ocean Falla, $2,438.53. Ccast— ’ " had, anything whatever to
“The collections for March, the last Portland 1, Sacramento 0. The DoralBioH Stores, Ltd. the or-

month of the fiscal year were the Venice 5, Oakland 3 ganlaation with which Mr. Kerr is
largest .of the entire twelve and were National- connected. Is on a sound financial

f »" fol^ma Nanaimo, *6,736.58: Al- Philadelphia 1, New York* 7 *°°tinK 8114 wQ1 ^ave a chal“ of 150
hemj^*|l; Chemainus, $1,868.-29: Boston 1, Brooklyn 0. ®roree operatine lrom Winnipeg to

$29.61; Cumberland. $6.- Cincinnati 10,,St. Louis 3 the coast' AU 08118 ®tock are
684.Lady smith, $335.59; Ocean American- promptly met by tile stockholders and
Fa»; *112.49; Port Albemi, $205.57: New York 1, Philadelphia 4. the men associated with Mr. Kerr
Union Bay, 33,894.57; and Comox. Boston 6, Washington 3 me enterprise
$7.2*—total, $10.888.52. Cleveland , Detroit 3. favcM-ably known In the business

j "The building permits issued during St. Louis 3, Chicago 1. |A™ong 1*em are Messrs John
tho imvntb of March were $82,600, an ---------- —------------- ““hwith,
inereaw. of 3TO per cent, over the re- At St. Stephen’s Church Parks- EeVelelokie: L' A’ Creeaet.M ^ the mMriage ^mL* *™*' ^ ^

W 11,6 rtty has 17 miles of concrete place of LesUo Young to May Rush-
■ eidewaPs ««d one mile of paved ton, the sacred edifice bejng beauti-
■ etreet- 14 miles of sewers and water fully decorated for the nuptial
W wt*h 1800 individual servies. mony. Thereafter the happy pair de-

"Three miles of paved streets at a parted on their honeymoon, arriving
cost Of'about $300,000, will be laid at Nanaimo en route for Vancouver

yesterday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
**** ^ afterwards reside in Park,

of the district at
torney’s offic^7 McManigal himself 
said today that he had no infoima- 
and maintained that when he turned 
tion regarding prospective liberty 
state’s evidence against the McNa
mara dynamite crew he did

] London, April 24.—Mrs, Charles
Despard, the leader of the suffragettes 
who was arrested last night while try 
ing to hold a meeting in Trafalgar 
Square, was sentenced today to four
teen days imprisonment in default of' 
Paying a fine of ,$25.. Her 
were

correspondent of The Province, who 
interviewed the attorney-general up
on the matter, says:

‘"Hie disposition of the court at the 
trial was a merciful one,” said Hon. 
Mr. Bowser, “and, the conduct of the 
man in, question has been watched by

NANAIMO SHAREHOLDERS 
SHE HOT AFFECTED

SHERIFF KILLED IN"The distance from Vancouver to
i so to

PISTOL DUELease ps conscience and not for any 
consideration of immunity.

McManigal, it is understood, will 
be given his liberty without restric
tion and he will promptly make his 
way to some place where he will be 
unknown to “start life

! companions
sentenced to ten days each.

Mrs. Despard
mdi

declared that the ! the department with a view of find-
attempt to hold a meeting in Trafal- ing out he was complying with
gar Square was made as a protest G*e conditions of parole and assiat-

as a result against the government’s prohibition lng tbe dependants of Ms victim. It
Jones, an 18-year-old desperado ^rh- * *'?*** “eetlD^ ln Park. 18 desirable in the interests of the
shooting took tiIapp i0fl+ " ----------- - general public that chauffeurs who in-
a lonely cabin on the Joh^T118 ^ WI^DSOR- HOTEL ARRIVALS dulge in reckless driving be taught to 
pach SnclT È n8‘ Br°Wn- Mr8’ L’ G- Scharlin, respect the laws of the province in
sonville ^ ‘ Ramsay’ T- TyreU, R. H. Sim- regard to (he protection of the gen-

Jones was cooking biscuits on a ^Tj E" Hender' 6ral public- that where the laws
stove in the kitchen when the Sheriff u ’ D‘ C-hristie, Mrs. S. Lepard, are disregarded adequate punishment.

Singler ordered him to throw up Ms Richardson H n ‘ uTr !Brsch’ 
hands, threatening tp shoot if the KiUain, VMconvOT- E C^arr V gS 
order was not obeyed. Jones made a Fotherwait r„’ V S’ 
quick movement towards the gun j r, Nohl_’ ,*1,' awa«n' J- Gosee, 
and Singler,fired. The wounded out- tie Victoria- T p H R A
l.w TObM tb, gun and .ItUn „ W w

.ta,**», .xobnnw HM'
The Launspach boy ran to his fath- ’
er’s house and when asatotancé arriv
ed Singler had crawled outside with 
one bullet through his liver and one 
through Ms hand. He didn’t 
that he had killed Jones and warned 
.Launspach that there 
Mding behind the stove in the kit
chen. The body of Jones, riddled by 
six bullets, was found crumpled be-
Mnd the stove. Singler was harried Calrarv atwhi ->a rpu- . ..
in a rig to Medford and the hos- Dr 24’-Tbe death of
Pttal. where he died this morning. WOmt + ^ Yeo™aaB’°™ of the first

Jones was wanted for pettyThiev- erTcana/ in West"
wv and frtr hrtivUn» a.r * ern Canada, occurred suddenly last
:Z “+ T V P ?e tOWn mar Wht of diabetis. Mrs. Yeomans was

pra”'
Mding in the bills 'bn/waa^ ^ At the tlme °f her death Mrs. Yeo-

aw waa oy« to th. Uain- t ^

Uy on a busing trip. she was an Anglican.

Medford, Ore., April 24.—Sheriff Au
gust Singler, died tMs morning 
Sacred Heart Hospital 
of a duel in which he killed

the
at

over again.”\t> 'I

CLOSURE BILL
%

Ottawa, Ont.,. April 24—The clos
ure rules passed the House shortly 
before 1 o’clock this morning by a 
straight party vote of 108 to 73—a 
Government majority of 35.

The division was not marked by 
any special incidents outside of tha 
noisy cheering by both sides after the 
House had adjourned.

There were two divisions. The first 
was on the motion of Hon. J. -D. 
Hazen that the question be flow put. 
This was carried by a 35 majority, 
and the main i resolution amending 
the rules was then put, and was 
tied by the same division.

ordered.J.F.
"The legal machinery of this prov

ince is in full running order on this 
speed question, and I want it under
stood that we intend to keep up with 
these fast automobiles, 
driving is bad for the whole mass of 
automobile owners.

Reckless
never W.

■■■p o. a. f'Wm.
F Lushbrook, J. X». McIntosh, Tor
onto; C.M. Dodd, B.M. Larback, Se
attle; J. A. Marshall, W. Dehrydne, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Luke, Port Albemi; 
A Hurst, Harrison Hot Springs; J. 
B. Vailen, San Francisco 19i5; J. W. 
McNeil, Edmonton? J. L. Morris, 
Portland; B. 8. Jenkins, Winnipeg; 
F. C. Warning, Calgary.

no. It embitters 
public opinion against careful driv
ers.”

know FRONCE HAS «i
was a mancar- rt016 DEFICITM -are all well and

Captain RuaseU, a retired officer of 
the British army was in the city yes
terday, leaving for Vancouver by the 
S. S. Charmer. Captain Russell was 
stationed for severed years in India 
and saw service in the Boer war, he- 

The, World regrets that nn -Insdver- ing a lieutenant in the battery of 
tency should have caused any reflee- I Royal Artillery of which Sergfc. Wall- 
tion to be cast on the Dominion bank of the Nanaimo police force was 
Store©, Limited. ^ member.

Victoria; Charles F. Paris, April 24.—The deficit in the 
French budget for 1913 will amount 
toHlOjOTO.TOO. In 1914, in order to 
meet the additions to the national 
armament, it will be necessary for the 
government to borrow $200,000,000, 
according to a letter to Le Matin by 
Senator Emile Almond, who has been 
appointed to draw up the report of 
the budget committee.

Mr. Joseph Fox returned last ev
ening from a business trip to the 
Terminal City. ' '
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Classified Ads. Make your 
little Wants 

known through a Classified Ad. in 
The Daily Herald ;; Phone 108
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